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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT:

Dear TIAHA Brothers,
Are you involved? That was how I finished last month’s message, and I totally intend to keep this as our 2008 slogan.
Being involved doesn’t ask about how many times you come to club affairs; or how much time you spend working
some of our charitable functions; or often you volunteer to work some event or other. Are you involved to me is; are
you spending time with your TIAHA Brothers, and are you living up to the oath we all took when we first joined this
club and renew each year.
Everyone should take out their membership card and read the oath on the back. And then go back and read it again.
Our founding members put a lot of thought and meaning into that pledge and we, as TIAHA Brothers, should renew
our vow within ourselves to “foster the social and cultural interests of individuals of Italian-American heritage.”
Come to the meetings but if you can’t make the meetings, read the minutes of both the General Meeting and Board
Meetings. It’s a great way to keep up with what’s happening and a good gauge of the club’s activities, feelings, etc.
On a bittersweet note: I am saddened to report that Al Dellechiaie, our Vice President, will be leaving us for a year. Al
runs a company that does CAD (Computer Aided Design) was offered, and accepted, a position to do a special project
in India. It’s just too good of an offer both financially and career wise to pass up so he will be leaving in early May.
Since he joined TIAHA, Al has proven to be a work horse and has participated in many events. And he sure can cook.
He will be missed.
April 2008
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CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
Sal Notarmaso will move from Member at Large into the Vice President position and, I am happy to report, Dave
Baron will return to the Board as Member at Large.
That being said, we have a bunch of exciting events and social gatherings coming this month and throughout the
remainder of the warm weather months and throughout 2008. On Saturday April 19th we will be going to the Healing
Place for Women to cook and serve another meal. A will be there and is going to hold a “cooking class” for some
special items that we will most likely be selling at the International Festival in September.
Our annual softball game against the Irish is scheduled for April 27th at 3:00 at the K of C Field. We will be playing
the game each year as the Ken Growney Annual Memorial Softball Challenge. It’s a party day and even if you’re not
playing, come out and cheer on the team and have some great food and drink as well. Practice for players is April 20th
at 2 PM at the K of C field.
Joe Frangiosa’s Fishing and Crabbing Trip is in the planning stages for May or June so stay tuned for details on this
fun event.
Come to the meeting on Wednesday the 16th and bring a prospective member with you. We’ve got a bunch of stuff
coming up and this is going to be another great year to be a TIAHA member. Are you involved???

Frank Ferraro, President TIAHA.

TIAHA EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING MINUTES
April 1st, 2008 at Knights of Columbus, New Hope Road and Columbus Road, Raleigh, NC
Frank F., Victor C., Sal N., Bob V., Dale M., Al D., Bob P.
1. Finalize Food US Foods bill. Markus said we owe nothing because of their screw up
2. International Festival
•
Food Booths are $400 + extra cost for electrical, etc..
•
Admission to public is Free
•
The area is 3 times the space or the Graham building - set up dates Tuesday, September 2 thru
Thursday, September 4
•
Only (4) parking spaces will be available – they will provide shuttles to outer parking areas
•
There will be 26 food booths this year. Need to pay soon, because first come, first serve basis.
Frank will send deposit check this week
•
Web site – www.internationalfestival.org
•
We will bring our own tables, chairs, etc to keep costs down
o Bob V. will be in charge of procuring all foods –for the festival (and St. Raphael’s so
menus need to be made up in advance.
o Vinnie Doria will responsible for rosters, and work schedules (pending his acceptance
of the job again)
o Cultural Booth chairman – Al Cellini Again- pending his acceptance
•

We will also need chairman to head up the following committees or work groups
o
o
o
o
o

3.

Set Up
Storage Locker Clean up and organization
Food Prep
Clean up
Cooking Committee

Week following is St. Rafael’s Festival

4. Tony Difede met some guys from Roma Foods. They want to join the club and will also be able to provide us
with food items and supplies for festival and other events. Frank and Bob to follow up and schedule meeting, etc.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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th
5. Softball game vs. Irish is April 27 at 3PM. There will be food and beer. Loser pays for the keg.
o Practice is Sun. april 20th at 2PM
o Members should come out even if they’re not playing. Cheer on the team and have some food and
drink

6.

Aluminum cans collection – Dale, will be a Co-Chairman. We need someone else to also co-chair because Al
is leaving.
o We need guys with trucks to volunteer a Saturday morning to pick up cans at various locations.
Depending on how many guys we get, each guy may be needed about once every 6 weeks or
so.

7.

Al Dellechiaie accepted a 1 year position in Mumbia, India, to design a Waste Water treatment plant
o Frank asked for volunteers and appointed Sal Notarmaso to take over Al’s vacated Vice
President post
o A nomination was made and passed for Dave Baron to fill Sal’s Member At Large post

8.

Membership – We really need to get our new membership and present rosters in better shape.
a. We get new prospective members to meetings and don’t see them again.
b. Neal and Bob Petrolino (New Membership roster Chairman) to put out something in the form of a
roster list.
c. Anytime someone comes, all info will be made into 6 copies and will go to Victor, Frank, Bob, Capi,
Dale, and sponsoring member
d. Dale will make a follow up call to prospective members before the next meeting as should the
sponsoring member

9. Dale Mancuso brought up the subject of a call list for Board Members to call people before meetings and other
events. Once we get an up to date roster, Frank will provide lists to all Board Members
10. Bob V. is looking into 1023 form for tax exemption TIAHA. This will allow outside organizations, companies,
and individuals to contribute to our charitable causes and be able to legally claim the donations on their taxes.
11. Al to compile a contribution form
12. We need a new Public Relations Officer. We are just not getting our fair share of publicity for all the things we
do. Frank to ask at general meeting.
13. We need to start up this year’s scholarship drive. Bob Giannuzzi was chair last year so he needs to get
going. We will need to fine tune the selection criteria a bit. Dale – scholarship form has a typo mistake.
th
14. Saturday, April 19 , Healing Place for Women. Al will have a Cooking Class béchamel souse, lasagna
rollatini, and a custard desert. Sal will bring a camera to tape the class.
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TIAHA GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING MINUTES

March 19th, 2008 at Knights of Columbus, New Hope Road and Columbus Road, Raleigh, NC

6:45 Opening pledge, prayer,
>Approx 24 members present
>No guests were present
>Lou Fabrizio was officially sworn in as a new member
Old Business,
1. St. Raphael’s Change of date; September 10& 11th
2. September 4th & 5th international fest. 100,000 people expected, free booth and tables. We
should get 2 tables and revise menu, suggestions, ravioli, ziti, and sausage sandwiches.
3. We still need new members.
4. Adopt a highway went well; It took us longer to eat than to pick up trash.
Good and Welfare,
1. Neal Caliendo's Dad Died
2. Carmine Saccihitello in Hospital, Urinary track infection
3. Tom Spampinato, Lisa Larson has cancer.
4. Dave(?) Grandson- Robert (Jerard) doing 2nd tour of duty
5. Frank’s daughter’s Honduras trip has been cancelled due to lack of funding
New Business,
1. Belarus Relief Event sponsored by the Grace Community Church. (See officers meeting
notes).
2. Aluminum can collection drive using the fire departments for help- Al
3. Bulls opening game April 11th Friday $9.00 seats available See Frank.
4. Hibernians vs. TIAHA April 27th Sunday 3:00. Looser pays for keg of beer.
April 20th, 2:00 practice. Lets not lose this time gang.
5. April 6th Sons of Italy get together Lake Lynn Park –up Ray Rd. 3:00
6. Cooks for next meeting April 16th Al Dellechiaie and Frank Ferraro
7. Al Dellechiaie proposed a cook off competition with other Italian clubs.
- in development stage. To benefit the homeless. Any thoughts see Al.
8. Presidents Award to Al Dellechiaie. For outstanding work for TIAHA.
9. Certificate of Appreciation to Nancy and Tony Difede for the Web site.
10. Annual Crabbing and fishing trip possibly in May or June. In development stage
11. Look for a Membership Drive in May
Meeting Ended 7:45
>Good food was had by all.
>Left Right Center was played, everyone was a winner.
Attested
Tony Difede, Secretary
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1st Annual "Remember Chernobyl" Golf Outing
Saturday April 26th 1:00pm
Crossings Golf Club Hwy 98 Durham
This event will help raise money for the Belarussian children affected by the radiation of Chernobyl.
Proceeds will support the American Belarussian Relief Organization’s “Host-A-Child Summer Program”
which brings children from Belarus to live with American families for 6 weeks. While in America these
children, many of them orphans, receive medical,dental, and eye care, as well as a loving and caring
home environment. The format for this event will be a Captain’s Choicewhich will guarantee a fun event
for all levels of golfers.
Cost is $100 per golfer ($400 per foursome) and includes greens fees, cart, dinner, drinks, and prizes.
The TIAHA Board has graciously agreed to sponser a foursome and pay half of the cost. So if you're
interested in playing for $50 please contact Vince Conzola (878-7976 or conzola@us.ibm.com). If more
than four people are interested there will be a drawing for the foursome at the March dinner meeting.
Those not selected are still welcome to play at full cost. There are still a few slots available.
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Play Ball!

The Annual Ken Growney Memorial Softball Game
April 27, 2008 3:00 PM
Knights of Columbus Field

TIAHA

ITALIANS

vs

Royal Order of Hibernians

vs

IRISH

There will be food, drink, and lots of fun so come on
out whether you’re playing or not. This is a social
event so bring the family out and root for your
favorite team.
Call or e-mail Frank to sign up to play.
C-349-5854
frank@johnsmoving.com
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Welcome to 3 Minute Management Course training in preparation for 2008 in 6 easy lessons:
Lesson 1/6
A man is getting into the shower as his wife is getting out, when the
doorbell rings. She quickly wraps herself in a towel and runs down the
stairs. She opens the door to Fred, the next door neighbor.
Before she says a word, Fred says, "I'll give you $800 to drop that
towel." After thinking for a moment, she drops it and stands naked in
front of Fred After a few seconds, Fred hands her $800 and leaves.
Wrapping herself in the towel, as she gets to the bathroom, her husband
asks: "Who was that?" "It was Fred the next door neighbor" she replies.
"Great!" the husband says, "did he say anything about the $800 he owes
me?"
Moral of the story:
If you share critical information pertaining to credit and risk with
your shareholders (and Management team), in time, you may be in a position to prevent avoidable exposure.
Lesson 2/6
A priest offered a Nun a lift. As she sat in the car, she could not
help but reveal a leg. The priest nearly had an accident. After
controlling the car, he stealthily slid his hand up her leg. The nun
said, "Father, remember Psalm 129?" He removed his hand.
But, changing gears, he let his hand slide up her leg again. The nun
once again said, "Father, remember Psalm 129?" The priest apologized
"Sorry sister but the flesh is weak". Arriving at the convent, the nun
went on her way.
On his arrival at the church, the priest rushed to look up Psalm 129.
It said, "Go forth and seek, further up, you will find glory."
Moral of the story:
If you are not well informed in your job, you might miss a great
opportunity.
Lesson 3/6
A sales rep, an administration clerk and their manager are walking to
lunch when they find an antique oil lamp. They rub it and a Genie pops
out. The Genie says, "I'll give each of you just one wish".
"Me first! Me first!" says the admin clerk. "I want to be in the
Bahamas driving a speedboat, without a care in the world". Puff! She's
gone.
"Me next! Me next!" says the sales rep. "I want to be in Hawaii
relaxing on the beach with my personal masseuse, an endless supply of
some Pina Coladas and the love of my life". Puff! He's gone.
"OK, you're up", the Genie says to the manager.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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The manager says, "I want those two back in the office after lunch".
Moral of the story:
Always let your boss have the first say.
Lesson 4/6
An eagle was sitting on a tree resting, doing nothing. A small rabbit
saw the eagle and asked him, "Can I also sit like you and do nothing?"
The eagle answered: "Sure, why not." So, the rabbit sat on the ground
below the eagle and rested. All of a sudden, a fox appeared, jumped on
the rabbit and ate it.
Moral of the story:
To be sitting and doing nothing, you must be sitting very, very high up.
Lesson 5/6
A turkey was chatting with a bull. "I would love to be able to get to
the top of that tree," sighed the turkey, "but I haven't got the
energy."
Well, why don't you nibble on some of my droppings?" replied the bull.
"They're packed with nutrients."
The turkey pecked at a lump of dung, and found it actually gave him
enough strength to reach the lowest branch of the tree. The next day,
after eating some more dung, he reached the second branch. Finally,
after a fourth night, the turkey was proudly perched at the top of the
tree. He was promptly spotted by a farmer, who shot him out of the tree.
Moral of the story:
Bullshi* might get you to the top, but it won't keep you there.
Lesson 6/6
A little bird was flying south for the winter. It was so cold the bird
froze and fell to the ground into a large field. While he was lying
there, a cow came by and dropped some dung on him.
As the frozen bird lay there in the pile of cow dung, he began to
realize how warm he was. The dung was actually thawing him out! He lay
there all warm and happy, and soon began to sing for joy.
A passing cat heard the bird singing and came to investigate...
Following the sound, the cat discovered the bird under the pile of cow
dung, and promptly dug him out and ate him.
Moral of the story:(1) Not everyone who craps on you is your enemy.
(2) Not everyone who gets you out of crap is your friend.
(3) And when you're in deep doo doo, it's best to keep your mouth shut!

This ends the 3 minute management course, now get back to work.
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MARK A. LA MANTIA
ATTORNEY AT LAW*
Telephone:
(919) 676-5600

Facsimile:
(919) 676-6674

e-mail:
mark@lamantialaw.com

* and Certified Mediator - North Carolina Dispute Resolution Commission

LA MANTIA
LAW OFFICES, P.C.
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 97695
Raleigh, North Carolina 27624

Street Address
8341-101 Bandford Way
Raleigh, North Carolina 27615

A General Practice Law Firm
Concentrating in Business, Employment and Franchise Law and Litigation
Mediation and Alternative Dispute Resolution

Telephone: (919) 676-5600
website: www.lamantialaw.com
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Make sure you view the links in the following story (“DiMaggio comes to
Nettuno”, “Bringing baseball to Italy”, etc.). They’re great.
Too bad the hardcopy recipients of the newsletter are unable to take
advantage of this.

Baseball Italiano: The great American pastime translated
When Charles Butte finished his post-World War II tour of duty, he left his Italian friends
with a love of one of the greatest American institutions – and they still play it there today.

By Frank Cerabino
Palm Beach Post Staff Writer
Sunday, March 18, 2007
R IVIERA BEACH — When Charles Butte got a phone call out of the blue from a filmmaker in
California, he was confused.
"I couldn't really put 2 and 2 together when he started talking," said Butte, a retired Army
lieutenant colonel who still wears a buzz cut and still, despite his years, looks very much like a guy
who is ready to storm Normandy again.
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A movie?
Butte lives in a home on a quiet culde-sac overlooking the Intracoastal
Waterway in Riviera Beach.
What sort of movie?

Slide show: Bringing baseball to Italy
Watch trailer for "City of Baseball"
Watch larger version of the trailer
Watch a scene: DiMaggio Comes to Nettuno

It had been so long ago, almost
another lifetime, really, and here he
was — at the grand old age of 86 —
being thrown headlong into what he
had assumed was a forgotten part of
his past.
But as the man on the phone, an
enterprising documentary filmmaker
named Christopher Ralph, kept
talking, it gradually became clear to
Col. Butte, as he calls himself, that a
chapter in his life, one that had been
nearly unknown in his native land,
was about to finally play out in a
bigger way than he ever imagined.

"It made me happy to know that now
it will be recorded history," Butte
Charles Butte, flanked by Nettuno baseball players, started the team in said.
Photos courtesy of Charles Butte

1947 when men asked him about the game.

No, it's not some war exploit. Sure, as
a young lieutenant "Bud" Butte
stormed the beach at Normandy and
fought in the Battle of the Bulge.
But Butte's most notable contribution
to history is something he did after the
war.
He brought the game of baseball to
Italy.
Bill Ingram/The Post

"It's interesting how things you do in
your life, how they turn out," he said.

NOW: Charles Butte, at his home in Riviera Beach, displays a photo of
In 1947, Butte was sent to Italy,
himself and a poster of the Battle of the Bulge.

assigned to be the officer in charge of
the cemetery near coastal Nettuno that
was used to bury America's war dead. The cemetery is just south of Rome and neighbors Anzio,
where the Allied forces had landed and fought a long, bloody battle with the Germans near the end
of World War II.
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Butte had a small detachment of men under his command and hired 40 to 50 locals to dig the
graves and maintain the cemetery grounds.
"One day, when we were working at the cemetery, a couple of the workers came up to me and
asked me if I ever played baseball," Butte remembers. "In those days, the major leagues were
dominated by the Italian players, the DiMaggios."
And the young men of Nettuno, who watched American newsreels with the soldiers, saw these
Italian-American sports heroes and felt a long-distance kinship to them and this unknown game.
Butte said he looked at baseball as an opportunity to foster good relations between the occupying
American troops and the people of Nettuno — which is Italian for Neptune.
So he asked for the Army to send him baseball equipment. With troop levels drawing down after
the war, there was no shortage, he said.
"We could get anything we wanted," he said. "Bats, balls, gloves."
Then he contacted his colonel in Rome and got permission to use the grave-digging equipment to
build the Italians a stadium of their own.
"We had earth movers, bulldozers, road graders," he said. "We never did it on working time. We
always did it in the evenings and on Saturdays and Sundays."
The Army had come ashore at Anzio on sheets of pierced-steel planking that formed makeshift
roadways for vehicles' trips across the sand. Much of that steel was still on the beach.
So Butte and his men rounded up the invasion planking and turned it into their stadium's
grandstand.
"We made seats out of them," he said. "Two pieces and a piece on top, then you weld it."
He also requisitioned the Army for surplus khaki uniforms, which he found were also in plentiful
supply after the war.
Engaging the women in town for tailoring, under the direction of his wife, who had accompanied
him on his assignment, he turned the former uniforms into something that resembled baseball
uniforms for the Italian players.
As for the field itself, Butte approached the local nobleman, Prince Steno Borghese, and asked if
he could donate some of his land so the people of the town could have their own baseball stadium.
The prince agreed.
"He liked sports," Butte said.
The grateful people in town named the stadium Campo Soft Ball Charles Butte, putting up a sign
on the side of the road leading to it.
Butte said they were eager to play against the Americans and that while the fledgling Italian
players were frequently athletic, they had little patience for the fundamentals of the game.
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"They never watched the coach for signals," he remembers. "You might want them to bunt, but
they didn't want to bunt, they wanted to knock the ball out to show how they could hit."
The young cemetery workers would go on to form Nettuno's first baseball team and become the
storied heroes of their town. Eventually, they would fan out across Italy and start other teams,
forming what would become the Italian amateur baseball league, a league that continues to play
today.
Butte left his duty station at the cemetery in 1949, succeeded by Lt. Horace McGarity, who like
Butte took an interest in fostering baseball among the Italians.
"I never thought when I left that it would go on," Butte said. "I figured that after a while it would
just die out. But McGarity picked it up and carried it on."
The story of how the Italian league started is well-known in Italy, but not so well-known here in
America.
Christopher Ralph, who was working in computer technical support near San Francisco, had no
idea.
Six years ago, while browsing a baseball magazine, he saw the standings for an Italian baseball
league. At the time, he was moonlighting as a cameraman for another baseball documentary called
A Player to Be Named Later, the story of a minor league team in Indiana.
And he was casting about for a film project of his own.
Italian baseball?
"The facts were pretty scarce," Ralph said. "I called my friend John and we started to research it."
Ralph and his friend, John Borgonovo, eventually would decide to make a movie about Italian
baseball, figuring that the best place to start would be Nettuno, because it had the oldest team in
the league and proudly proclaims its baseball heritage in a country dominated by soccer.
"Welcome to Nettuno — City of Baseball" the sign outside Nettuno reads.
Ralph and his crew rented a room for two months in nearby Anzio and then slept on cots in
Nettuno's baseball stadium for the next two months.
The 7,000-seat ballpark, called Steno Borghese Stadium, was rebuilt in the early 1990s and is not
on the site of the city's original field.
The town's historian told Ralph about the team's origins and Charles Butte. When Ralph and his
crew returned from Italy, they knew they had a movie worth making, but they weren't even sure
that Butte, one of the central characters in their story, was still alive.
"It was very exciting to have a person of living history in our piece," said Ralph, who visited
Florida two years ago to talk to Butte for the movie.
Six years in the making, Ralph's documentary City of Baseball is finally ready for its world
premiere March 26 during the 16th annual Florida Film Festival at the Enzian Theater in Maitland.
April 2008
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"We all just loved the film," said Matthew Curtis, the programming director for the festival. "It's
an unusual story, and an American story in Italy."
The selection committee picked the film as its feature presentation during the festival's Italian
Cinema Night, skipping the usual fare of Italian classics by Fellini, De Sica and Tornatore.
"It's the first time we've had a documentary," Curtis said.
After the screening, a reception catered by the Olive Garden will feature Butte as the guest of
honor. Butte's son, Charles, flew in from California last week so he could take his father there.
"I don't travel much anymore," the older Butte said, "but my son is coming, and he and I are going
to take in the festivities. It will be quite a treat after all these years."
Then Col. Butte paused, the album holding his precious old photos sitting on the table in front of
him.
"Just sitting here talking to you," he said, "sparks many memories that have been laying dormant
for a long time."

_____________________________________________________________
For those with Internet access, check out the following links for some entertainment by a famous
Italian-American, Dean Martin (Dino Crocetti):
http://www.youtube.com/user/MrsDinoCrocetti
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yaRYmQIuAjw&NR=1
Check this one out also:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U08Bv7UQT1w
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Opening Day at Durham Bulls Athletic Park is April, 11
The Bulls will be hosting New York Yankees Triple-A affiliate,
Scranton on Friday, Saturday, & Sunday

Scranton Wilkes-Barre Yankees

vs.

Durham Bulls

Please let Frank Know as soon as possible if you’d like to go. I’m
not sure which date we can get tickets for yet but will notify
everyone via e-mail or phone as soon as I can.
TIAHA Members, Families, Guests, (and a few select others),
The N.Y. Yankees triple A minor league team, the Scranton-Wilkes Barre Yankees will be in
Durham to face the Bulls the weekend of April 11, 12 , and 13. If anyone is interested,
please let me know ASAP so I can order tickets.
The 11th is actually 2008 Opening Day for the Bulls so these tickets will be hot and maybe
difficult to get.

I have to know for sure if you want to go and how many tickets you want. I’m
figuring on Friday night being the best, but have a call in to Ben DuGoff, the ticket
manager, asking him what would be the best day for us to get a bunch of tickets
for.
Please respond to this e-mail ASAP so I can get a head count. For you guys that
have buddies without e-mail (Tony Romano, Carmine Saccitello, etc), please call
them and let them know as well.
I will follow up with ticket prices, actual date, etc.
Frank Ferraro
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ON A PERSONAL NOTE:

GET WELL:
Vince Sorrentino was recently in the hospital for
treatment of pneumonia and is now receiving
oxygen full time.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO:
Rudy and Nora DeFrancisci
Joseph and Nina Miracola
Bruno and Patricia Pagnani

Carmine Sacchitello is recovering from a prostate
infection but is doing better at this time.
Please remember them in your prayers.

EDITOR:
BIRTHDAY WISHES TO:
MEMBERS

SIGNIFICANT OTHERS

Joe Catarino
Jack Petrarca
Jim Polito
Carmine Sacchitello
Bob Vetrano

Rose Marie Berthiaume
Vickie Ferrante
Molly Ferraro

Is something newsworthy?
Let us know, send it to

Neal Caliendo: nealcali@yahoo.com
If you know of an illness, birth, death, marriage, etc., of
a TIAHA member or member’s family, please contact:

Neal Caliendo: nealcali@yahoo.com
(919)846-2747

and/or
Tony Aiello: taiello1@nc.rr.com
(919)554-4676
If your e-mail and/or home address changes, please
notify Vince Conzola, at (919) 878-7976,

conzola@us.ibm.com .
The deadline for submitting input to the newsletter
is 9:00 PM the second Wednesday of the month.

Newsletter Advertisement Rates:
Business card
1/4 page
1/2 page
Full Page

April 2008
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$60
$80
$100

per year
per year
per year
per year
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Triangle Italian-American Heritage Association
P.O. Box 20266, Raleigh, North Carolina 27619

TIAHA UPCOMING EVENTS
**************************************************************************************

April 16th (Wednesday), 6:30 PM - GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING Knights of Columbus, New Hope and
Columbus Roads, Raleigh.
April 19th (Saturday), - HEALING PLACE FOR WOMEN – COOK AND SERVE DINNER
April 20th (Sunday), 2:00 PM – SOFTBALL PRACTICE FOR TIAHA VS. HIBERNIANS Knights of Columbus,
New Hope and Columbus Roads, Raleigh.
April 27th (Sunday), 3:00 PM – TIAHA VS. HIBERNIANS SOFTBALL GAME Knights of Columbus, New Hope
and Columbus Roads, Raleigh.
May 3rd (Saturday), – RALEIGH RESCUE MISSION – COOK AND SERVE FOOD SAMPLES:
May 6th (Tuesday), 6:30 PM – EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING: Knights of Columbus, New Hope and Columbus
Roads, Raleigh.
May 21st (Wednesday), 6:30 PM - GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING Knights of Columbus, New Hope and
Columbus Roads, Raleigh.
September 4th-5th (Thursday-Friday), - INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL
September 10th-11th (Wednesday-Thursday), - ST. RAPHAEL’S FESTIVAL
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